
  

 

  
 

  

  TERMINAL SERVICES - HELSINKI - 2024   

  Price list starting from 1st of January 2024 - valid until further notice 

    HELSINKI - 2024 

      

1. HANDLING OF UNITS EUR / unit 

  Receiving to or delivering from container terminal   

  - containers and flats 47,90 

  - containers and flats wirelift 76,60 

  - swapbodies 60,70 

  Receiving to or delivering from container depot including inspection 64,90 

  Delivery or lift within terminal area 50,70 

  Monitoring and supervising of hazardous units (IMDG, ADR, RID)   13,60 

  Delivery and lift to Customs’ inspection/X-ray inc. returning 217,30 

  Extra charge for delivering a unit after closing time 53,10 

  Delivery to the logistic area 106,20 

  VGM weighing ordered advance 29,80 

  VGM weighing surcharge for OOG unit (with some limitations) 76,60 

  VGM weighing ordered afterwards 147,60 
      

2. TERMINAL AND REGISTRATION FEES EUR / unit 

  Containers, flats and swapbodies 12,70 

  Trailers, trucks and lorries 8,40 

  Arex payment 6,00 

      

3. FIELD RENTS (Port of Helsinki: the day of arrival to the field and day of departure from the field are included in the storage period of the unit) 

    According to Port of Helsinki tariff 

  Containers and flats, full units  EUR / TEU / day 

  -1–4 days 0,00 

  -5–8 days 1,03 

  -9–16 days 7,20 

  -17- 31 days 9,26 

  -over 31 days continuing 25,73 
    According to Port of Helsinki tariff 

  Empty containes and flats EUR / TEU / day 

  -1–4 days 0,00 

  -1–14 days 3,67 

  -1–30 days 5,29 

  -1- 45 days 6,41 

  -over 45 days 7,92 
      

  Semi trailers, lorries, interchangeable platforms, others According to Port of Helsinki tariff 

  *(cars, other vehicles, boats, machinery and equipments) EUR / TEU / day 

  -1–3 days 0,00 

  -1–4 days 3,52 

  -1–6 days 4,53 

  -1–8 days 5,29 

  -1-12 days 6,77 



  -over 12 days 8,27 

  *) Others:   6 metres or less = 1 TEU and over 6 meters = 2 TEU etc.   

4. INDOOR STORAGES  (we reserve the right to possible price changes) EUR / unit 

  Delivery to a warm Finnsteve warehouse, incl. release 130,00 

  Delivery to a warm Finnsteve warehouse, incl. release (overtime, night/weekend)  195,00 

  Surcharge for delivery of a unit not ordered in advance 100,00 

    EUR / TEU / day 

  Day of arrival = day No 1 29,00 

  -2–3 days 75,00 

  -4–7 days 105,00 

  -next days 129,00 
      

5. STORAGE OF IMDG, ADR AND RID UNITS        According to Port of Helsinki tariff 

  Field rents EUR / TEU / day 

  -day of arrival = day No 1 0,00 

  -2–3 days 14,41 

  -4–7 days 48,00 

  -8–14 days 60,00 

  -over 14 days 74,39 
      

6. REFRIGERATED UNIT SERVICE (REEFER AND TANK CONTAINERS) EUR / pc 

  Connecting / starting of reefer units (during normal working hours) 39,80 

  Connecting / starting of reefer units (overtime; night and weekend) 79,60 

  Electricity  per day 37,00 

  Supervising per day 4,90 

  Pre-trip inspection separately offered 
      

7. OTHER CHARGES EUR / pc 

  Delivery of units to customs' warehouse 95,00 

  Registration into customs' warehouse 9,00 

  Customs warehouse procedure (documentation) 79,00 

  Correction of invoice 35,00 

  Extra charge for lacking terminal advice 25,00 

  Closing of T1 document 57,00 

      

  -  We charge a monthly revised Fuel Surcharge for our handling operations.   

  -  Other services as per separate quotations.   

  -  As part of this price list the General Conditions 2022 published by the Finnish Port Operators´ 

     Association are applied. Will be supplied upon request.    

  -  The prices in this price list are excluding VAT.   

  
-  Port of Helsinki: the day of arrival to the field and day of departure from the field are 
included in the storage period of the unit.   

      

  Equivalents in charging:    

  1    TEU = 20´ units or less   

  1,5 TEU = over 20´ units or 30´   

  2    TEU = over 30´ units or 40´ both semitrailers   

  2,5 TEU = over 40´ units or  50´   

  3    TEU = over 50´ units or 60´   

  4    TEU = over 60´ units both lorries     

  *) 6 metres or less = 1 TEU and over 6 meters = 2 TEU etc.   

 


